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New Delhi, June 4

   Trade and investment,

counter  terrorism and

climate change were some

of the key issues that the

Pr ime Minister,  Sh ri

Narendra Modi discussed

with the leaders of the four

countries viz Germany,

Spain, Russia and France

during his recent visit to

these nations. He also

addressed the plenary

session  of the St.

Petersburg International

Economic Forum in Russia.

Pr ime Minister  Shri

Narendra Modi returned to

New Delhi  after

successful four-nation

tour. During his stay in

Paris, Prime Minister Shri

Modi  and French

President Mr  Macron

discussed ways to counter

terrorism and

radicalization.

    The Prime Minister also

termed Par is Cl imate

India signs several agreements
during PM’s 4-nation visit

Port Blair, June 4

A one- day

workshop on 'Gender

Sensitization ' was

conducted at Police

Station Hut Bay recently

for creating awareness on

crime against women,

women safety and issues

related to gender

sensitization having

important topics i.e.

gender stereotypes,

gender roles, gender

discrimination, gender

bias, gender concepts &

gender justice, gender

Workshop on 'Gender

Sensitization' held at Hut Bay
sensitive behavior at

workplace, some myths &

facts, sites of sexual

harassment, preventive

steps, gender violence

throughout the lifecycle,

legal provisions for women

in India, National & State

Women Commission and

its practice amongst the

Police personnel of

different Police Units were

delivered at Hut Bay.

  An interactive session

with the participants was

also held by Smti. Geeta

Rani Verma, Principal, PTS,

Prothrapur. Altogether, 45

Police personnel including

staff of Fire service

participated in the

workshop. During the

workshop, several

informative short films/

video clippings were also

screened during the

workshop.SHO & other

staff were motivated to

work for  the cause of

gender sensitization at

their respective workplace

and to educate others also,

a communication received

here said.

MESSAGE
        I am delighted to know that the "World

Environment Day" is being observed on 5th June 2017

in these Islands with rest of the country and world on

the theme "Connecting People to Nature" to create

awareness among the people to take positive

environmental action to protect nature and the planet

Earth that we share.

  We are fortunate that these Islands are blessed with

bounties of nature with unparalleled greenery, rich

biodiversity and a variety of ecosystems. The

Administration has taken up a number of effective

measures to ensure clean environment and the

conservation of natural resources for the sustainable development of these Islands.

However, we must realize that Islands ecosystems are very fragile, require proper

care and protection. This objective cannot be achieved without the active participation

and involvement of local people.

   On this occasion, I thank my fellow Islanders for their valuable support and

cooperation and urge to reaffirm our commitment for protection and conservation of

our environment so that our future generation enjoys a healthier and pollution free

environment.

                                                                                              Sd./-

                                                                                            (Prof. Jagdish Mukhi)

                                                                                               Lieutenant Governor,

Andaman & Nicobar Islands.

New Delhi, June 4

Those availing kerosene

subsidy or contributing for

the pension scheme will

now be required to furnish

proof of possession of

Aadhaar number and

undergo the enrollment

process through it to get

the benefits. The last date

to enrollment through

Aadhaar number for

getting subsidy on

purchase of kerosene will

be 30th of September.

Similarly, for  the Atal

Pension Yojana, the

deadline for  getting

enrolled through the

number is 15th of this

month.

Officials today said,

however, till an Aadhaar

card is obtained, ration card,

driving license, voter

identity card, Kisan

passbook with photo, job

card issued under the

Mahatma Gandhi National

Aadhaar mandatory for Kerosene

Subsidy, Atal Pension Yojana

Port Blair, June 4

    The Lt. Governor of

Andaman & Nicobar

Islands, Prof. Jagdish

Mukhi will be part of 'Good

Morning Port Blair '

programme of All India

Radio on June 5, 2017.  In

LG to participate in ‘Good
Morning Port Blair’ today

this programme, he will be

expressing his views on

'Smart City Project' and

'Housing for All'.  It will be

broadcast at 7.20 am.

    Thereafter, the Secretary

(PBMC), Shri Yashpal Garg

will participate in a 'live'

discussion on the same

topics. Listeners can

participate in this discussion

by calling on telephone

number 232336 or 232558

between 0725 hrs and

0745hrs, a communication

received here said.

New Delhi, Jun 4

The Goods and Services

Tax Council in its 15th

meeting has cleared the

pending rules for  the

rollout of the new indirect

tax regime from July 1st.  All

states have agreed to the

July 1st rollout timeline.

The GST Council meet,

chaired by Finance

Minister Shri Arun Jaitley,

decided the rates of tax and

cess on gold, biscuits,

footwear and textiles.

While biscuits will be taxed

at a flat rate of 18 percent,

footwear costing up to Rs

500 will be levied a 5 per

cent GST and for those

above this would be taxed

at 18 per cent.

In the textiles category, silk

and jute fibre have been

exempted, while cotton and

natural fibre and all kinds

of yarns will be levied a 5

per cent GST. Gold will

become slightly costlier.

The Council will meet

GST Council at its 15th meet

finalises tax rates

New Delhi, June 4

Ratings agency, Moody's

today said that reform

measures undertaken by

the Indian government will

broaden the tax base, and

help cut down debt.

Moody's said, effective

implementation of key

fiscal and banking sector

reforms will address India's

core credit challenges. It

also said that while GST will

have a muted short-term

impact, its benefits will

accrue over the medium

term. It said recent

government measures to

address Non-Performing

Reform measures undertaken by Indian

govt broaden tax base: Moody's
Assets, NPAs, and the

promulgation of the

Insolvency and Bankruptcy

Code 2016 are credit positive,

as they provide a clearer

framework for  NPA

resolution. But Moody's

added that until NPAs are

resolved, banks' ability to

finance potential investment

will be constrained.

agreement  a  shared

heritage of the world. India

has signed several

agreements during this

visit of the Prime Minister.

Prime Minister's final stop

in his 4-nation European

tour was Paris where he

met France's newly elected

President Mr Emmanuel

Macron. Describing Paris

agreement as a shared

heritage of the world and

protection of environment

an article of faith  for

Indians, Shri Modi said it

is the world's collective

responsibility to save

Mother Earth. The two

leaders not only echoed

each others' sentiments on

climate protection, they also

vowed to fight terrorism. In

a touching gesture, PM Shri

Modi and French President

Mr Macron jointly paid

tributes to Indians who died

for France.

VKV Rangat gets cent percent

result in Class X exam
Port Blair, June 4

    The Principal & staff of Vivekananda Kendra

Vidyalaya, Rangat have congratulated all its students

for securing 100% result this year too in Class X

exam. Three students namely Anurag Roy, Sweta

Halder, AG Varsini has secured 10 CGPA. The

Principal, Shri Ch Shanmuga Rao has congratulated

all the staff & students for their hard work, a

communication said.

Port Blair, Jun 4

The results of CBSE

Secondary School

Examination 2017 (Class-

X) have been announced on

3rd June, 2017. As per the

official website of CBSE,

out of 5741 students who

appeared in Class-X from

112 Schools of Govt. /Govt.

Aided and Un-Aided in A &

N Islands, 5695 students

have qualified and 46

students have been placed

in EIOP (Eligible for

Improvement of

Performance). The overall

pass percentage of A & N

Islands stands at 99.20%

as compared to 97.81%

during 2015-16 with an

increase of 1.39%. The

overall pass percentage of

Administration Schools

stands at 99.45% as

compared to 97.31% of

2015-16 with an increase

of 2.14%.

A total of 128 students have

been awarded with 10.0

CGPA (Cumulative Grade

Point Average) as

compared to 107 students

last year. 95 schools have

100% results (as compared

to 79 schools of last year) of

which 77 schools are

Administration Schools.

The overall Pass

percentage of A&N Islands

is 99.20% that is 8.25%

more than that of All India

CBSE Pass percentage of

90.95%.

The Principal Secretary

(Education) & Secretary

(Education), A&N

Administration have

congratulated the students

and their parents, Heads of

Institutions and Teachers

for the meritorious

Results of CBSE Secondary School Examination 2017 announced

Overall pass percentage of A&N
Islands stands at 99.20%;

increase of 1.39% recorded
achievements, a

communication from the

Deputy Director Education

(Plg.) said here today.

Chandipur, Jun 4

India today successfully

test-fired its first all weather

tracked-chassis Quick

Reaction Surface-to-Air

Missile (QR-SAM) from a

mobile launcher at

Integrated Test Range at

Chandipur in Odisha.

Official sources said, the

test was carried out for

validating various

parameters of the

sophisticated weapon

system to further strengthen

its air defence system.

India successfully test-fires 1st all

weather tracked-chassis QR-SAM

London, Jun 4

At least seven people were

killed and 48 injured in two

terror attacks in central

London landmarks this

morning. The attacks took

place at London Bridge and

Borough Market ahead of

the General Elections

scheduled on Thursday.

The first incident occurred

at London Bridge when a

van swerved off the road

into a crowd of pedestrians.

Within minutes, there were

reports of a second attack

at Borough market on the

South Bank of the Thames

where three men started

stabbing people. Police

shot dead three suspects.

Seven people killed in two terror

attacks in central London; three

suspects shot dead

(Contd. on last page)
(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)
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REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALLTHE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS

05.06.2017 (MONDAY)

HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND

MV Bambooka will sail for Havelock on 05.06.2017

(Mon) at 0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will

sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0900 Hrs

from Havelock.

MV Kamorta will sail for Neil Island on 05.06.2017

(Mon) at 0630 Hrs. from Phoenix Bay Jetty and

will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs

from Neil Island.

MV North Passage will  sa il for  Nei l Island on

05.06.2017 (Mon) at 1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay

Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at

1600 Hrs from Neil Island.

MV Nor th Passage w i l l  sa i l  for  Havelock on

05.06.2017 (Mon) at 1300 Hrs from Neil Island

Jetty and will sail back to Neil Island on the same

day at 1445 Hrs from Havelock.

MV Bambooka will sail for Havelock on 05.06.2017

(Mon) at 1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will

sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1630 Hrs

from Havelock.

RANGAT,MAYABUNDER & DIGLIPUR

MV Rani Changa will sai l for Rangat via Neil,

Have lock , Kadamtala and Long  Is land on

05.06.2017 (Mon) at 0615 Hrs from Phoenix Bay

Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 06.06.2017

(Tue) at 0615 Hrs from Rangat via same route.

MV Chouldari will sail for Diglipur via Mayabunder

on 05.06.2017 (Mon) at 0700 Hrs from Phoenix

Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 06.06.2017

(Tue) at 0700 Hrs from Diglipur via Mayabunder.

Rain or Thundershower very likely to occur at many places. Maximum
and Minimum temperature will be around 32 °C and 26°C

respectively on Monday 05/06/2017
Observational data for Port Blair in last 24 hours

Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date : 31.5

Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date : 25.7
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 090
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 095

Sunrise Time for tomorrow(in IST): 0454
Sunset Time for tomorrow(in IST): 1741
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs) in mm: 009.8

Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.3
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 17
upto 0830 hrs (of date) in mm:  495.9

Port Blair, June 4

Under the influence of

moderate to strong

Southwest Monsoon

current over Andaman Sea,

strong Southwesterly wind

speed between 25 and 35

kmph gusting to 45 kmph

and moderate to rough seas

likely along and off

Andaman & Nicobar coasts.

Fishermen have been

advised to be cautious while

venturing into the sea. The

general public have also

been advised to take

precautionary measures and

in case of any emergency,

they may contact the State

Control Room, District

Control Room and

Emergency Operation

Centres over the following

numbers.

State Control Room:  03192-

238880 (Tele-Fax),

1077(Helpline).

District Control Room:

03192-238881

EOC (Campbell Bay): 03193-

264020

EOC (Kamorta): 03193-

263222

EOC (N&M): 03192-262960

EOC (Hut Bay): 03192-

284014

EOC (Car Nicobar): 03193-

265241

EOC (Havelock): 03192-

282030

EOC (Ferrargunj): 03192-

266527

Rough seas predicted;

fishermen cautioned

Patiala, June 4

On the third day of the 21st

Federation Cup Nat ional

Senior Athletics Championships

in Patiala today, Sudha Singh

claimed a gold medal in the

women's 3000 metre

steeplechase. Competing in

her first event since the Rio

Olympics, Sudha clocked 10

minutes 03.01 seconds to finish

over a hundred meters ahead

21st Federation Cup National

Senior Athletics Championships:

Sudha Singh claims gold medal
of Uttar Pradesh statemate

Parul Chaudhary. Another

Uttar Pradesh athlete Chinta

Yadav claimed the bronze.

In the men's 3000 metre

steeplechase event, it was

Naveen Kumar of Haryana

who took the gold. Kumar

f inished ahead of Durga

Bahadur Budha of

Uttarakhand and Jaiveer

Singh of Haryana.

Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) and

a certificate issued by a gazetted officer or a Tehsildar

will be considered as proof of identity for the benefits. It

has been also decided to link the Aadhaar number with

the ration card issued to households availing the

benefits or with the bank account for cash transfer

benefit. The decision to make Aadhaar mandatory for

these two schemes will prevent leakages of subsidies

and ensure that the beneficiaries get their due.

Aadhaar mandatory...
(Contd. from page 1)

again on 11th of this month to review the preparedness

before the July 1 rollout. A Committee will also be set up

to look into the complaints regarding anti-profiteering

clause preventing companies from making undue gains

post GST rollout.

GST Council at...
(Contd. from page 1)

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is a campaign by
the Government of India to clean the
streets, roads and infrastructure of the
country's 4,041 statutory cities and towns.It
includes ambassadors and activities such
as run, national real-time monitoring or
spread of updated NGOs practices.
The campaign was officially launched on
2 October 2014 at Rajghat, New Delhi, by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi. It is India's
largest ever cleanliness drive with 3
million government employees,  and
especially school and college students from
all parts of India, participating in the
campaign.
The objectives of Swachh Bharat are to
reduce or eliminate open defecation
through the construction of individual,
cluster and community toilets. The Swachh
Bharat Mission will also make an initiative
of establishing an accountable mechanism

Steven Finn replaces

injured Chris Woakes

in England's squad
New Delhi, June 4

 Hosts England were dealt with

a major blow when following

their win in the opening

encounter of  the ICC

Champions Trophy 2017, it

was revealed that Chris Wokes

has been ruled out of the

tournament with a side strain.

of monitoring latrine use. The government is aiming to achieve an Open-Defecation
Free (ODF) India by 2 October 2019, the 150th anniversary of the birth of Mahatma
Gandhi, by constructing 12 million toilets in rural India, at a projected cost of Rs.1.96
lakh crore.

Petrol, diesel

prices hiked
New Delhi, June 4

Petrol price has been raised

by one rupee 23 paise per

litre and diesel by 89 paise

a litre in sync with rising

international fuel rates. The

new rates came into effect

last midnight. Announcing

this, Indian Oil Corporation

said, the rates have been

hiked excluding local state

levies or VAT and actual

increase will be higher

depending on tax rate.  On

16th of May, the petrol

price was reduced by 2

rupee 16 paise per litre and

diesel prices by 2 rupee 10

paise a litre.

New York, June 4

NASA is set to launch the

world's first mission to the

Sun next year that will

explore our star 's

atmosphere and answer

questions about solar

physics that have puzzled

scientists for  over six

decades. "This is the first

time NASA has named a

spacecraft for  a living

individual," said Thomas

Zurbuchen, associate

administrator for NASA's

Science Mission

Directorate.

The spacecraft, about the

size of a small car, is loaded

with technological

breakthroughs that will

solve many of the largest

mysteries about our star,

including finding out why

the Sun's corona is so

much hotter  than its

surface.

Parker Solar Probe will

travel through the Sun's

atmosphere, closer to the

surface than any

spacecraft before it, facing

brutal heat and radiation

conditions - and ultimately

providing humanity with

the closest-ever

observations of a star,

NASA said. To perform

these unprecedented

investigations, the

spacecraft and instruments

will be protected from the

Sun's heat by a 4.5-inch-

thick carbon-composite

shield. The spacecraft

is set to be launched

during a 20-day

window that opens on July

31, 2018 from NASA's

Kennedy Space Centre in

Florida. "The solar probe is

going to a region of space

that has never been

explored before," said

Parker, Professor at the

University of Chicago in

the US.

NASA to launch world's first

mission to Sun in 2018

New Delhi, Jun 4

The number of registered

vehicles in the national

capital has crossed one

crore mark, amid growing

concerns over r ising

pollution levels and poor

traffic conditions in the city.

Data accessed from the

transport department of

Delhi government puts the

total number of registered

vehicles at more than one

crore five lakh sixty seven

thousand till 25th of last

month.

The biggest chunk of the

registered vehicles - over

sixty-six lakh 48 thousand -

is, however, motor cycles

and scooters that are

known as major air polluters

due to poor emission

standards.

Number of registered vehicles in

national capital crossed 1 cr mark

Port Blair, Jun 4

The day long Open

Chess Championship,

organized by the Directorate of

Sports & Youth Affairs

concluded with a prize

distribution ceremony at the

Multipurpose Hal l, Netaji

Stadium Sports Complex here

this evening. The Chief

Secretary, A&N Administration,

Shri Anindo Majumdar as the

chief guest gave away the

prizes to the winners.

  Addressing the gathering, the

Chief Secretary congratulated

the prize winners and lauded

the efforts of the Directorate of

Sports and Youth Affairs and the

Andaman & Nicobar Chess

Association for organizing the

event, which he said, gives

exposure to the budding sports

talent of these Islands. He also

directed the Sports Department

to organize more such

tournaments.  The Chief

Secretary further stated that

chess Grand Masters should

be invited during the National

Level Chess Championship to

be organized in these Islands

in the month of July. He said

that the A&N Administration will

Open Chess Championship held

CS gives away prizes to winners; urges Sports

Department to organize more such tournaments

New Delhi, June 4

India's third seed B Sai

Praneeth was in his elements

in the final against Jonatan

Christie as the Indian went on

to win the Thailand Open Grand

Prix Gold Badminton title 17-

21, 21-18, 21-19. Sai Praneeth

lost the first game 17-21 when

Christie had the upper hand by

consistently taking the lead as

the Indian played the catching

up game. But Sai Praneeth

came back strongly in the

second game by bringing his

'A' game to the table, winning it

21-18. The third game went

right down to the wire as both

the players were looking good

to win the game but Praneeth

kept his cool and won the game

21-19. Earlier, Praneeth took

just 36 minutes to dismantle the

challenge posed by Pannawit

Thongnuam in the semifinals of

the men's singles. Sai Praneeth

seemed to be in a hurry to

reach the final as he needed

hardly any time to win 21-11

21-15. While the first game was

pocketed fast by the Indian, the

Thai came back strong in the

second to keep just a point's

difference at the interval.

However,  Thongnuam's

challenge was short-lived as

Praneeth smashed some great

shots to take a bigger lead and

before you knew it, he had won

the second game and set up

Thailand Open: India's B Sai Praneeth

Beats Jonatan Christie To Claim Title

provide all possible help for the

conduct of the tournament.

  The Secretary sports, Ms.

Tanvi Garg, the Director Sports

Shri A.K. Trivedi and the

president A&N Chess

Association, Shri G. Bhaskar

also distributed medals and

certificates to the winners.

  Earlier, in the morning the

Secretary Sports Ms. Tanvi

Garg inaugurated the Chess

Championship. In her address,

she urged the Department of

Sports to propagate chess

activities in schools. The

Director Sports Shri A.K.

Trivedi proposed the vote of

thanks in the valedictory

function.

  In the open category, Anmol

Agarwal,  Dhan Raju and

Neelakantham stood first,

second and third while Sudha,

kalpana and Kanika Banik

stood first, second and third

respectively.

  In the U-19 category, Sai

Sagar, Vishal, Tammaiah stood

first, second and third while

Saniya Subash and T.

Pravalika stood first  and

second respectively.

In the U-15

category,  Shubham Rao,

Radha Krishanan and Guna

London, Jun 4

South Africa defeated Sri Lanka

by 93 runs in the Champions

Trophy cricket match at the

Oval, London, last night.

Chasing a target of 300 runs,

Sri Lanka were all out for 203

in 41.3 overs. Earlier, sent in to

bat, South Africa made 299 for

Champions Trophy: South Africa

defeat Sri Lanka by 93 runs
six, helped by Hashim Amla's

fine 103. With the century, Amla

became the fastest batsman to

achieve the milestone of 25

One-day Internat ional

hundreds. He took 151 innings

to reach the mark, surpassing

India's Virat Kohli feat who

achieved it in 162 matches.

Sagar stood first, second and

third while Priya and Maha

Laxmi stood first and second

respectively.

  In the U-11 category,

Shreyansh Goenka, Shawn

Pravin and Siddarth stood first,

second and third while Trisha,

Shenbhagha Priya and

Advitya stood first, second and

third respectively.

  In the U-09 category for girls,

Kashthuri Bhai, Tanish Raj and

Kavya stood first, second and

third respectively.

  In the U-07 category, Midhun,

Vijay and Shourya stood first,

second and third while Kavya

Raj stood first in the girls

category.

In the Veterans

category, Kameshwaran and

Sukumar stood first and second

respectively. International

Arbiter, H. Dinesh was the chief

arbi ter of the Chess

Championship.

the final match against Jonatan

Christie, the fourth seed from

Indonesia. Christ ie beat

Malaysia's Joo Ven Soong 21-

9 21-18 in his semis match.

British Prime Minister Ms Theresa May said, the attacks

are being treated as potential acts of terrorism. President

Shri Pranab Mukherjee, Prime Minister Shri Narendra

Modi and other world leaders have condemned the

attack. In a tweet, Shri Mukherjee expressed condolences

at the loss of lives and sincere wishes for the recovery

of the injured. Shri Modi described the attacks as

shocking and anguishing. He said, his thoughts are with

families of the deceased and prayers with the injured.

The Indian High Commission in London has issued a

helpline number for any Indians affected in the attacks.

The number is 020-763-230-35. In a tweet, the

Commission said it will extend all possible assistance to

all affected and their families and friends in the difficult

hour.

Seven people killed...
(Contd. from page 1)


